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Commission Staff Working document: 'Regulatory Fitness and
Performance Programme (REFIT): Initial Results of the
Mapping of the Acquis' , COM(2013)401
"Health and Consumer Policy" states :
43. REFIT evaluation of the General Food Law foreseen [2015]
44. Subject to the results of the current review of enforcement
aspects, the Commission
could undertake an impact assessment of a simplified
regulatory framework
optimising enforcement, reducing administrative burden and
valorising welfare
standards to enhance EU food industry competitiveness."
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Intervention Logic for the General Food Law Evaluation
Objectives
/basic
principles

Inputs: Actions
By public authorities and
food business operators

Outputs - realised
also via secondary
legislation*
Operational traceability system

Business operators act responsibly for:
- placing safe food/feed on the market
- withdrawal/recall of food/feed at risk and
notifications of public authorities
Protection of
consumers’ health
and interests

Development of
harmonised
framework
ensuring free
movement of
goods

Development of
sound sciencebased advice
system

Enforcement authorities:
- carry out: - official controls,
- monitoring,
- apply measures and penalties on infringements,
- take further actions when food conforms with
legislation but is unsafe,
- prevent fraud and misleading practices,
- restrict the export of unsafe food

Gradual adoption of a harmonised framework
in the EU and MSs involving transparency:
- Public consultation during the preparation,
evaluation and revision of food law
- Public information on risks
- Info on measures by public authorities to
prevent, reduce or eliminate risks
- Creation of EFSA
- Networking between
EFSA and independent
national risk assessment
bodies

MS contributions to RASSF

Results

Withdrawal and recall of unsafe food

Reduction of food safety incidents
Development of national risk management
practices with high standards

Limited losses in exports due to
fewer food safety incidents

More robust public health systems

Reliable information via regulated
labelling

Harmonised framework achieved

improved public awareness

System change

featuring:

Internal Market completion for
food stuffs

Increased trust of consumers

Scientific opinions (risk assessment) as
a basis for EU legislative actions (risk
management) for food safety policy
decisions offering predictability

Stability of the internal market

Reduction of health burdens
linked to food

Stable position on the international
trade scene
Increased exchanges
Sound competition

Consolidated science based
risk assessment system

traceability at production,
processing and distribution

Better prevention
and management
of crises

Outcomes

Robust traceability and
rapid alert system

Preventing small incidents from
turning into crises
Savings on food/feed which did not have
to be withdrawn/recalled
Better containment of food/
feed safety incidents

emergency measures

Precautionary principle

Increased prevention of risks for
health in case of scientific
uncertainty

* Secondary Legislation: Irradiation, Animal by-products, Hygiene package, GMO, Microbiological Hygiene, Novel Food,

Gradual elimination of dubious
supply chains

Increased protection of health
and limited barriers to trade

Food for special purposes, Plant Protection Products, Food Contact Material, Food Fortification, Contaminants, Mineral
Waters, Anti-microbial resistance, Food Improvement Agents, Food labelling
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• Reg. 178/2002 was conceived as a fundamental framework
underpinning the whole food law. It includes fundamental
definitions, principles and requirements, in particular
• Food law shall be based on risk analysis:
 risk assessment shall be based on the available scientific
evidence and undertaken in an independent, objective and
transparent manner
 risk management shall take into account the results of risk
assessment and use of precautionary principle in case of
scientific uncertainty.
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• consumers' ability to make informed choices in relation to the
foods they consume
• transparency (public consultation and public information)
• Specific safety requirements on food and feed exported to third
countries
• promotion of international standards
• Food/feed shall not be placed on the market if it is unsafe
• presentation of food which does not mislead consumers
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• Objectives
 Assess Key management principles of food law,
 Assess tools for crisis/emergency management

• Scope :
• 2 exercises ; 1 on GFL, 1 on RASFF, EFSA already evaluated twice
• evaluation to include application of fundamental definitions,
principles and requirements provided by GFL in related pieces of
law
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•

Evaluation questions now include concerns signalled by
MS/ Stakeholders consulted (HLF Food Chain,
SCOFCAH, Food Chain Advisory Group): detailed
implementation of RA analysis and precautionary
principle, questions on consistent interpretation and
implementation reinforced, reference to other needs
(competitiveness, sustainability/foodwaste, innovation, ecommerce)

•

TOR comprehends classical eval.questions: EU added
value , effectiveness etc.
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Main objective of the RASFF is to ensure that information available to
the competent authorities in a Member State indicating that food or
feed is likely to constitute a risk is swiftly shared with all members of
the network, so as to enable measures to contain such risk to be taken
as rapidly and as effectively as needed.
Evaluation Issues:
 role of the European Commission
 efficiency of maintaining the system and the capacity to keep the
members interacting, achievement of outputs at reasonable cost,
efficiency of dissemination of information
 participation of third countries, international organisations and
other stakeholders in RASFF,
 effectiveness: achievement of objectives
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EU-added value: additional value resulting from the EU rapid alert
system and from an EU crisis management compared to what could
be achieved by Member States at national and/or regional levels
Complementarity: how well the RASFF system and the different
existing crisis/alert systems at EU level for the crisis management
work with other systems
Timeline :
TOR published this month/ study contracted out:
interim report likely in October : stakeholders will be approached
for consultation on this report to guarantee its completeness
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